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Passing Of the Bruders. CANADIANS
REBUKED

■

and phrases from their marching riv
ers and their much-murmuring 
°f grain and their camps in the 
columned forests must needs

people, and many came to hear him , the Rev. Martin L. Larson, of Seat- 
preach. But in January of this year tie, and are published at his request 
it became noticeable that he had be-1—Douglas News.
gun to drink. He was warned by his --------. ..........
friends, but still he continued

I seas

j many!
f, from

time to time be added to the speech 
of Greater Britain. Such new words 
and phrases add virility to our lan
guage and bring to 

! odor of the plantations of our 
j and it is

“Big Four” 
Meadows 
vision,

pulled into Heaver I mg of the 
on the Rome-Watertown di- | Brader, 

and Joseph Bruder and his 
w lit got down from, the passenger 
coach that was trailing behind six 

Hats of rails. Bruder 
four and broad, and his wife 
feet and

arrival of Mr. and Mrs I Was Not Insanet He
was also seen at playing cards. Some 
one wrote thg president of the Lu
theran August ana Synod, Dr. K.
Norelius, af Vasa, Minn.,' about the 
matter. The president wrot? to Rev.
Martin L. I,arson, of Seattle, Wash., 
and told him to go to Douglas and
investigate, and if reports were found his brother’s body will be buried, 
true to expel J|r. Sundcjuist from the i Mr. Remington said he was ex 
office of pastor in the Synod.

Newport, R.l.’Aug. 19.—Edward 
D. Remington, brother of Robert D. 
Remington, who killed himself at the * 
Newport reading rooms, arrived from 
Pittsburg tonight, and two hours la
ter left for the former home of the 
family at Williamsport, Pa., where

Hob Armstrong's two-year-old baby 
boy had died of cholera 
few days before, and the

II
morbus a us a pleasant
sorrowing 

parents, who were farmers, had put 
the little creature in a simple pine 
box and were sending him down 
road to be buried in the Armstrong 
family burying ground at West Cam
den

Charged With Sullying 
King’s English

race,
to be hoped that Mrs,. 

Drummond and her friends will 
I be so “genteel” as to attemut to 
banish them But they will do well 
if they succeed in excluding the street 
slang and music hall 
which

was six feet
was five 

Bruder carfied a 
cost a dollar and

8 nevernarrow, 
huge valise that 
had done service, also

the

an axe. Mrs. 
Bruder wore mitts and a plaintive 
piquant smile: In her The tiny morsel of humanity 

was at that moment resting in the
freight room of the Beaver Meadows Mrs. Geo. Drummond Gives S 
depot.

Hints to Teachers in Public

catch words 
come from the intellectual 

slums of New York afld Chicago front 
the conversation of young Canadians, 
and when their task

I Rev. | tremely surprised at what he had 
I.arson came here last Sunday afW'r" read in the papers, ascribing the stti- 
noon and preached in the Finn jnill cide of his brother to mental dc- 
on the evenings' of Sunday and Mon. rangement. The {fast time he saw his 
day lie has found that Mr. Sund- brother, he said,' 
quist is a fallen! man, and has there before the announcement of bis en- 
foret in behalf the president, ex- gagement to Miss Van Alen, and 
polled hint from his office until he re- j there was then no evidence of any 
pents.

eyes f here ,was 
standing apology for the disparity 

in their sizes This seemed to he a 
fore point with the little woman for 
Hhe wa-s ever on the alert for the 
quizzing Stances of strangers, and if 
one should stand apart and glance at 
tbc odd couple he was'sHte t„ have 
•ns gaze arrested by 
glance from the

a
ome

As Smith limped down the plat
form toward Mr and Mrs 
Bruder lie looked through the

is done we can
find them a little work of thç 
kind in London, if they care to take

was in April, justJoseph Schools. sameI
open

door of the freight room and got his 
inspiration Then he accosted Bruder 

“Waitin' for Harris' team, 
yer ? ' ’

it.
In a booklet entitled “Womentj Mr Sqndquist ' is, therefore j mental change whatever On passing 

hereafter not entitled to do any through New York today, he said, he 
pastoral work anywhere in the Au-j stopped at his brother’s office and 
gustana Synod before he repents and ! closely questioned his/business asso
is again- officially received as pastor eiates, who all dec I aJt‘d that it was 
of the Synod Mr Larsen thinks he impossible that Remington's mind

was unbalanced. Æ 

The body remaned at Ihe under
taker’s all dav^nd the casket was1 
covered with ^ses sent by friends.

a plaintive 
woman which said as 

Plainly as speech, “Please don’t make 
fun of us.”

Ihe

Pa’s IgnoranceWorkers of t'anada,ain't which gives a 
full account of the proceedings at the 
last meeting of Hu- National Council 
of Women of Canada, says the Lon
don Morning Post, is to be found an 
admirable

Most every day when I'm at school 
The teacher tells us things 

About the birds and animals 
And the presidents and kings,

And then at night, when 1 ask pa 
If what she says is so,

He reads his

Bruder looked at his wife, and she 
said "Yes.”

“Com' ter work on the job, ain't 
yer ?”

Buti man never bothered his 
fiend about what other folks thought 
He was paper on the desirability 

of preserving the King's English 
from corruption in the most prosper
ous of the King's dominions beyond 
the seas. The author of this

to hiJf people and to the 
■ wdish Lutheran mis

sion here to let She English speaking 
people of Dou«as know about the 
above sad faetsj The Lutheran Au
gustan Synod of North America does 
not tolerate drunkenness and vice 
afnong its pastors nor its members.

a woodchopper, and that M 
all be knew or eared 
wife lie loved his ax, and it used to 
lie Ins pride that he could

owes itAgain Bruder looked at lus wife, 
and again she said “Yes ”

“Well, I’m right glad 1er see yer,” 
said the unconscionable diplomat ef
fusively “| tfll yer, we’ve been hav 
in’ great goin's on armin' here ” 

Again Bruder looked at his

■i cause of the SNext to his paper right along 
And says, “Oh, I dunno !”

!

put a keen 
enough edge on it to shave with, lie 
utjfJ hi lay his cheek fondly against 
Hie purple, blade and pat it and call 
it his darling And the ax seemed t„ 
understand him. for it would |,ark 
with quick delight when his giant 
arms swung it aloft and bite the 
maple and bury its hose t0 the point 
whqpe the tempered rfteel joined the 
softer stuff

paper,
Mrs, George Drummond, has observ- ^,,e day she lo,(1 us that the world 
ed with feelings of regret that there Is round. just like a ball, 

wife, is a marked tendency among the ^Ild that there’s nothing down be- 
and again she said “Yes” softly and members of the younger generation! low
pressed a htt.le doser under the shel- in Canada to clip and deface the U's standing on at all.
cr of his mighty thigh. coinage with which so many famous 1 asl P« if she told the truth,

Between you and me,” continued writers and orators have purchased Me rcads bis paper through,
me wily Smith, “these Woodchopper» fame, and that even those who have A,ld Pul his feet upon a chair,

I mean the Beaver Meadow fellers" had the advantage of a liberal eduta- And said-“Oh, 1 dunno !”
he hastened to explain as a slight tion make use of spurious currency 

„ . contraction of Hruder’s forehead from the United States. Not only And once the teacher said the sit y
-:„d”u, K"d K5."rkrf rs "» *" »..«-«■« •£. „Jr

clumsily around his wife nd drew km i ,, , w< tome don 1 'munied or falsely intoned by yutMfg 111 make us think no angels walk
her shoulder over against his tmT , ! C“«d,a.,s, but Yankee slang jAhvses Along the other tide,
There was no one at the depot L Sw wife hi t' î d,‘r, l”"krd at and «atehwords are bccomJTmore And 80 «hat night I art my pa,

t s isfiHfr fer* "-■■■ p-r zsl at- *—••O five toes that he had years‘be,me 'no? ÎV ^1^’'from me,3 ! of ' m bUS,~I dU"n°

„ , 1 % mnploy of this corpora-] to a mere dialrft of “the American
. mith had ,tion, as am\ supposed ter show no language,” she believes that the .... 

was coming to partiality, AÏ seems 1er me these .-easily of fimutlng only good mod 

-a—fit reason able Yer els shoe# he impressed a|| u.a(ll.
neither Bruder ; ers Canadian schools, that all 
mes have been j Chadian men of letters - especially 

with crops Journalists, who ought to be literary 
stiekness ,* , men eveiy day of their lives-should 
IhXk these avoid the hideous colloquialisms of 

... gcfWady | their brethren on the other side of
Of course they^reV-al- the international boundary line and Drunken Minister Expelled, 

power oft hr company, ,qs that all Canadian mothers should I The ^v. Mr. J_N. Sundquist 
... K<lt no ,llo,|cy. and tnV take pains to train their children in came to Douglis about a year ago to

' down" their'wages 7**° ""'y ,?”* \ arl of s|K'akinK Nngli.s’h deftly «Recharge of the Swedish Lutheran 
(liwn their wages Now, some of ein a* decorously. We wish Mrs Drum mission.finds out that the U,g fellers is mak-j....... and hcr associai aU sÏcess
in dead loads of money. iUid so they | m thSk efforts to prevent the „„s- 
makes » big kiqlc and goes on strike pronum\tion and misuse „f English 
1 'I J,‘s' shuts dow" and ; words in’^Jie Dominion, and to ex-

heard the superintendent say as j elude the Manufactured vulgarism» 
tlia. .hey was goin’ to start a fro which <fre exerted from the VniZ
win, thTl' m °,,C(t!ur!‘V d'."T- States ; also Ve hope that those 
waul that to go no further French-speaking Canadians who re

‘ Did the company treat the men sent the subsiitition of disguised 
fair ?" asked Mrs. Bruder Americanisms for Vtcnvh idioms —

“,H course it did,” said Smith “ttuit«cr” for "s’en alter" is a case 
uickly “Ain't they got a right to *n Point—may be suece^ful in pre

pay their money'out any way they sprvi,,K ,hc form and color ol their 
like '’ Couldn’t these men pick up ; ancestral speech At the same time, 
and leave if they didn’t like it ?’’ wr believe that even now the ordin- 

"Most of these men has their own ]t.rV 1 a,uidlati, whether he speaks 
homes, hasn't they »" asked Mrs ""Kl‘sb or French, speaks it 
Bruder better

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to fit —R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg's.

Job Printing at Ncgget officeThe above facts were learned from

mm mmmmimm mmmmm^
Japan American Line

i
! When Bruder got off the-train, he 

looked around in 
live, defiant I

!
!

Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
--------- ---------- Points.----------------- _

about such things,mel
i

lu*s 11,ai n<‘ had years before not soi 
contributed to the annual list of ac- ! bein’ in 
eidents on 1 he road, 
heard that Bruder
lake the place of xine-of tlie striking linen is 
woodehoppers, and it filled him with !
«rave concern. Almost all of his ' nor his wife spoke _ 
relatives belonged t„ the strikers and pretty hard around he 
Ills sympathies were deeply 

' them

!in- — .■*

I used to kind of think somehow* 
That my pa knew- a lot—

But that was

!
I Steamer Every 2 Weeks 11■t wrong, or if lie- did 

f guess that he’s forgot 
Since I’ve got started into school, 

Most ever day
I heard about a hundred tilings.

I’a doesn't seem to know

' i
sec,” he wen Ii on

or so

1 For Japan China and All Asiatic 
—----- Points.-------------------

with failin' and a good deal r 
On the other hand, it fell to the neighborhood, and 

ns ot to show ostentatious loyalty men ought to been glad to 
° 1,1 <onipany Beaver Meadows employment,

was the chief “woodin' up" point of ly in the 
the road

—Simcoe Reformer.
Î

Ticket Office 612 First Avenue, SeattleFor miles Ihe contiguous ! they hatn't 
country yielded nothing from 
stubborn soil save stunted liech and

He was well liked by theknotted maple
Ihe president, of the company that 

supplied the railroad with wood 
Smith’s barker

was
A nod from him !»

would have dislodged that i, . .. , . worthy
from Ihe comfortable niche that af
forded him Hea comfortable living So 
Smith was,between the devil and the 
deep sen 11 is heart Was with the 
strikers, his interests with the com
pany. I liai s why his usually plac id 
mind

■V

I■
Tififilled with perturbation 

When he beheld the lumbering form 
of Joseph Bruder and the diminutive 
wife alight from the caboose of Big 
Four.

was WM VIi

Followed <1/

- W'1y»

Bruder had an arm as long as his 
wife’s tongue and could fell at a 
blow either kind of jackass, human 
or brute. Mrs. Bruder was the brains 
of the outfit.

_ a -little
that the ordinary Englishman

“Yes, they has,” said Smith “but. Krvmhman The Can
if keeps on this way they won’t |“r S man’ ,or eXan'l>lp-
have no one left Jn their homes ’’ I ... ./ y '|ha'"'r drops ,he aspirate 
Then he added as lie walked toward 7doll*tlm ,hls choice immunity is

sit-down Harris’ team may not be ^ d h v'»cabulary is always 
here for an hour ye. They Ueral^SUT M‘Pn8‘Vf ,ha" «hat.of.an 

comes ter meet the down train ‘Big'~ ‘
Four’ is waitin’ here 1er it 
pass. * *

!
WShe took charge-of the 

money, when there was any, allow 
ing .Joseph only enough for tobacco. 
Otherwise he was a teetotaler On 
the whole, this strange couple was 
deemed u combination to be avoided 
No one ever knew wdiew they 
from. On that

net • N

b’uEw 1
.

1
on the'same social plane.

1 Certainly neither the English „f To- 
' ,on,<> nor the French of (juebec is /j>

fr'u “fth,ly hillàed thC loU|,lc ,n i1"'*' comparable'wi"hr‘‘the '"Tart" «f 
front ,,f the open door of the freight- South Africa But since language s ^ 
room, and instantly the maternal eve a living creature and 1 ^ *Of Mrs Bruder caught the Utile Z- tl, ti,"tU en'romnent ^

, I expect Canadians
“T T 'cJ s.m "heat‘d; be mis,ak*‘n 'or home-keeping Eng-

u jth .' . ,h‘<'deiî,s lab). said lishmen or Frenrhmen In the first
Mrs Bruder l h h Place- climatic conditions modify the

then back " S “«h T , h Voiw’ and 'i«t-ng intonating
. , . ! [ V, . , Mhal a,led so noticeable in North America and
Smith dBSk t h"”a, morbusr’ Australia is a result, no doubt of

voH lu <‘W-ThT ""î 0”ered |US ,hp change from the moist airs of
voue a bit I bat s what they give these islands to the dry itmosnhere

between you .nd o, continent., countrtl’ “SS 4
lust 'then Smttt 7”" d' ' th'S P,ruliarity renders Canadian or 4
Just th.n Smith found sudden bus- Australian applause however well 4V

rim to!, VÎ 0m.ce' where he organized, somewhat* Ineffective • the |
remained until he heard the booming | deep underlying roar of the English 
of the down train, when he went out crowd, cheering the king or jeering 
on o he platform to pass up the j the king's enemies, is lacking 
mails He lingered for a moment and to shout 
watched "Big Four” pull out front 
the siding, then lie looked all around.
There y as .no one in sight 

“flow’d yer- do it, Bill ?" asked 
Jack Lundy that night, while a half 
dozen strikers smoked and listened.

“1 didn’t do nothin', and l don't 
nothin’,”

They come, and they've gone, ain't 
«hey ?” And then to modify the re
buke the good soul continued in a 
tone that smacked suspiciously of 
tenderness as he puffed his pipe re- 

was per- ftectirrly in the darkness : “Strange,
Curbed upon the arrival of Mr. and 1 used to know those folks jears ago 
Mrs. Joseph Bruder It also explains —didn’t know it till terdav—they • 
why he alone was at the depot to was a good deal younger then—just 
meet the distinguished pair. It is an married, I guess—they were pretty 
axiom that good luck always comes poor—had a little baby that died—I e _ _
to the lazy. Smith was a laz.y man, don't know, but folks aroun’ there • cond Ave.,
which accounts for <he,,niece of good said the little thing died — cos- it • Three Deors North Monter Drug ttwf * 
luck which came to htin on the morn- didn’t—get—enough—ter eat.” •••••••••••••••••••#*# 1

nan
Tame

score Bruder himself 
was silent, with a persistency that 
defied all the subtle influences of 
colie diplomacy. Surmise

bu- ArvVtfl........

said he 
and as chapter 

and verse of his past were not forth
coming this comfortable theory crys
tallized into 
of fact.

was an ex-convict,

ISO DO WE■ we cannotifin
to speak so as toa very good counterfeit 1J8L itm J»..4

i When the woodehoppers learned 
that Joe Bruder 
t’y Selden’s job, they knew there 
would be trouble, for they 
determined lot. There 
standing, however, a Sort of feeling, 
although no word had been spoken! 
that somehow Smith would settle 
matters, and so it Was determined 
that no one from among the strikers 
should meet Bruder at. the depot and 
attempt by moral or muscular force 
to turn him back.

was coming to take

were a 
was an under- If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US, 

<All the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock, ...

:

But.Smith knew what .was expected of 
him by his friends and relatives , he 
also knew that the suspicious eyes of 
the president were upon-him, and 
hence the delicacy of his position He 
hated being “double faced,” but he 
bad a very comfortable niche indeed, 
and times were exceedingly hard in 
those parts. He reflected with 
siderable disgust that it was quite 
unjust thpt he, who had no personal 
interest in the matter, should be the 
one upon whose shoulders the task of 
adjusting the affair should be thrust 

That explains why Smith

t or even to speak in a low 
note is fatiguing in the drv atmos
phere of Canada or Australia, and, 
as long as we know that it is 
pression of heartfelt loyalty, why 
should we criticize the quality of the 
Itp service ?

REMEflBER! -
• ••••••an ex-

t

I JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.

Secondly, new words
kn<>w snapped Smithton-

I Wall i5c. 
j Paper
• r~~— .
• Cox’s Waff Paper Store Z

j

il Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up WithPer Roll the Times. IDOUBLE
BOLLS II The Nugget Job Printing Department

Telephone No. 12
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Kish Jobs Are Still 
Our Delight.
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